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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hermosa is often described as one of the
world’s largest undeveloped zinc resources. While
it’s size and grade do give it the potential to
become one of the largest mines of its kind, when
we talk large mine, we’re not talking about surface
infrastructure and footprint. We’re talking about
the minerals the resource can yield over the mine’s lifetime as well as
the economic lift Hermosa can provide to the region.

SIGN UP FOR SPECIAL
CONSTRUCTION ALERTS

SOIL SAMPLING IN WASHINGTON
CAMP AREA

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON
HARSHAW ROAD?

When you see a South32 pickup truck in the field,
it’s typically our exploration team collecting data to
help with geologic mapping. Currently, they’re in the
Washington Camp area taking soil samples on our
unpatented mining claims (claims to which South32
holds the subsurface mineral rights).

As construction activities for our new water treatment
plant and other surface infrastructure ramp up on the
Hermosa Project site, we’re expecting some heavy
deliveries. To allow for vehicles to bring in these heavy
loads, we need to make some improvements to a few
of the crossings and bridges on Harshaw. You may see
equipment doing work to that end from time to time,
including in recent weeks. In the case of the #9001
bridge, we need to avoid the bridge altogether and are
working to develop a temporary traffic detour to the
east end of the bridge. We may need to delay traffic on
rare occasions to make these delivery accommodations
and appreciate your cooperation and patience. Sign up
for traffic alerts at bit.ly/HermosaAlerts.

Soil sampling is an early reconnaissance step to
understanding the geology of an area. After soil
sampling, we sometimes decide to run geophysical
surveys to further determine the likelihood of mineral
resources beneath the surface. In exploration geology,
these two steps together minimize surface disturbance
while further refining exploration targets. Soil-sampling
is a research approach that in no way indicates mining
development is imminent. Luke and Renata have been
out taking these samples, so if you see them, feel free
to stop and say hello!

Renata, one of our friendly
geologists who’s been
helping with soil sampling
on our unpatented claims

Scan this code for an animation
of how we’ll manage groundwater
at Hermosa.

Comments, questions, concerns?
Email askhermosa@south32.net

Would you like to be
alerted to Hermosa
activities that may cause
temporary traffic delays?
Scan the QR code or visit
bit.ly/HermosaAlerts.

GRANT CYCLE OPENS
SOON!
Our next grant cycle for the South32
Hermosa Community Fund will open
again on June 6. The application
process is open to nonprofit
organizations in Santa Cruz County.
Applications will be available on the
Community Foundation for Southern
Arizona’s online grantmaking platform,
Common Grant Application. Program
grants up to $10,000 per organization
will be considered, and up to $80,000
is available each grant cycle. Visit
cfsazorg/grants/south32-grants
for more information on eligibility
requirements. All applications for this
cycle must be submitted through the
online platform by July 1.

Many people are surprised to learn that the surface footprint for the
carbon-neutral underground mine we’re designing—actually the first
of its kind— would be less than 400 acres. That’s a fraction of a fraction
of the footprint of open-pit mines and other underground mining
projects, which often stretch for thousands of acres. In fact, every bit
of infrastructure we’d need for mining can fit on our small block of
private lands. We’re also targeting an underground stoping technique
that would return at least half the post-processing rock back to the
underground as a cement paste backfill after mineral extraction, thus
eliminating surface subsidence.
Ernst and Young recently completed the first phase of a report
estimating the local economic and tax contributions of developing just
the zinc-silver-lead resource at Hermosa, one of two mineral resources
we’re studying at the site. The report details how our planned $1.7
billion capital expenditure for this development would generate more
than $600 million in new economic activity in Santa Cruz County
annually, creating more than 1,600 direct and induced jobs over the
life of a multigenerational operation, and contributing more than $15
million per year to the county’s tax revenues, which currently hover
around $14 million annually for property taxes.
The numbers in these projections will only grow as we advance studies
on the critical manganese-zinc-silver resource also found at Hermosa.
And so will our commitment to developing a homegrown workforce
with the next-gen skills needed to sustain this next-gen mine. You can
find a complete copy of the report by scanning the QR code on this
page or by visiting south32.net/hermosa/documents. It’s a reminder
of our purpose at South32: to make a difference by developing natural
resources, improving people’s lives now and for generations to come.

Pat Risner, Hermosa Project President

SOUTH32 HERMOSA PROJECT NEWS
SOCIAL IMPACT AND
OPPORTUNITIES ASSESSMENT
This month, South32 is kicking off a social impact and
opportunities assessment at Hermosa. The approximate
four-month undertaking will analyze potential social
impacts, mitigation measures, and socio-economic
development opportunities at every stage of Hermosa’s
development, construction through closure, using our
current development plan as its basis.
A social impact and opportunities assessment strives
toward a holistic view of a project’s potential effects on
the community around it, from where people live, to how
they get around, to education access and much more.
Ours will be completed by a third party and will include
a series of stakeholder interviews and facilitated focus
groups capturing input from people across Santa Cruz
County. The Santa Cruz County Advisory Panel to the
South32 Hermosa Project will review the list of proposed
participants so that we can hopefully capture a wide
variety of interests and sectors in the county.
Interviews and focus groups are currently being planned
for May 10 through May 20 at various locations across
the county, and the resulting information will help
South32 draft development plans and mitigation plans
in partnership with the local community. If you receive a
request to participate in the assessment, we hope you
will find the time to add your voice to the process.

SOUTH32 HERMOSA COMMUNITY
FUND GRANTEES ANNOUNCED
The winter grant cycle for the South32 Hermosa
Fund closed at the end of January. The selection
committee reviewed all 16 applications submitted and
awarded a total of $80,000 in grants to the following 10
organizations operating in Santa Cruz County:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Constructing Circles of Peace
Family Health Care Amigos
Nogales Lions Club
Lutheran Social Services of the Southwest
Nogales Santa Cruz County Library
Patagonia Creative Arts Association
Patagonia-Sonoita Rotary Club
Sky Islands Tourism Association

One exciting project, likely noticed by many locals
already, is the renovation of the 1940 Southern Pacific
caboose that will serve as the new welcome center for

the Sky Island Tourism Association at the west end of
the Town of Patagonia. The grant funding is helping
with both exterior and interior renovations, making the
caboose—which historically ran through Patagonia—look
much as it did in its heyday. South32 also contributed
an additional $23,000 to the Town of Patagonia beyond
the grant funding, to help cover the costs of relocation,
placement, and exterior painting.

that the opportunities are abundant, especially with the
trending automated economy and push for digital jobs.
These conversations are ongoing and will continue at
the May meeting. Agendas and meeting minutes are
available at south32.net/hermosa/documents under the
Community Advisory Panel heading.

Advisory panel members participating in a workforce
planning exercise last fall

needed throughout the region? The assessment
commenced with identifying roles at South32—current
and anticipated—and the basic skills needed for success
in these roles. Next came identification and evaluation
of existing workforce-development initiatives and
programs in Santa Cruz County (primarily) and Pima
County (secondarily), with an eye on identifying current
strengths, opportunities, aspirations, and resources.
The South32 Hermosa Fund is held at the Community
Foundation for Southern Arizona and, since its inception
in 2019, has awarded $587,450 to non-profits operating
in Santa Cruz County. Please visit cfsaz.org/grants/
south32-grants for more information.

HERMOSA PROJECT WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT UNDERWAY
Kevin Costner speaks a now-famous line in the 1989
fantasy baseball movie Field of Dreams that’s been
borrowed by visionaries ever since: If you build it, they
will come. These words have been said of Hermosa,
too, because new mines create high-paying jobs—well
over median pay in Arizona—and those jobs tend to
attract the interest of many. But for all the visionaries
we have on our development team, we don’t believe in
just building something interesting and waiting for the
lines to form. Instead, we are already actively planning
to cultivate homegrown talent so that our neighbors, for
generations to come, can benefit from the kinds of jobs
Hermosa will generate.
As an example, in late 2021, the Santa Cruz County
Advisory Panel to the South32 Hermosa Project
contracted Dr. Robin Breault to complete a workforce
development baseline assessment. Dr. Breault first
identified an objective: How might South32 job
descriptions be cross-walked with workforce skills
(Continued on next page)

Again, the goal is to grow skills across the region and
identify skills for South32 jobs that can be “cross-walked”
to and from other job sectors within Santa Cruz County.
Dr. Breault presented the initial findings to the advisory
panel at their monthly meeting in March, highlighting

Workforce development is a multistep and multiyear
process, and we’ve only just begun to scratch the
surface, but we’re deeply excited about what we’re
seeing in the way of the opportunities to develop our
local workforce in Santa Cruz County and support
regional socioeconomic development, workforce training
programs, and business opportunities.

AN OVERVIEW OF OUR TRUCK
ROUTE SELECTION PROCESS
We know there are still many questions
about Hermosa’s future trucking routes.
We’ve put together and shared a route
study overview summarizing our route
selection process to date. Scan the QR
code to view a digital version of this overview.
If you have additional questions, please send them to
askhermosa@south32.net or contact Melanie Lawson at
melanie.lawson@south32.net.

MEET OUR PEOPLE - PIO AHUMADA
A veteran of the U.S. Marines, a father of four, and a grandfather of six young grandchildren, Pio
Ahumada has been working at Hermosa for six years now, including a stretch of time before it was
acquired by South32. He was one of the first individuals to train to become a water treatment plant
operator at Hermosa. Looking after water is important work, and he says he feels good about taking
care of this precious resource for an area of the world that he loves so much. Pio grew up in Arivaca
and is a veritable cowboy and competitive team roper who has lived on a ranch his entire life. He has
a dog named Otis who travels just about everywhere with him.
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